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“We’ve asked membership to use the seed mixes on tees or fairways if there’s no divot to replace,” says Iceman. “The tee box seed mix was an idea we weren’t sure was going to work. A lot of times (golfers) think that’s what the employees are hired to do.”

Riders, of course, are asked to cross at 90-degree angles. Another simple axiom: if you don’t have to cross the fairway, don’t. Stay near the edge.

Shady Hollow is a private course with 325 members. In June, it played host to the Ohio Amateur tournament.

Iceman, a progressive superintendent, recently added ornamental grasses along the approach to some holes.

“Then I heard Bill Hendricks from Klein Nurseries speak at an Ohio Turf Foundation meeting one year. In certain places they do have their uses. They’re becoming popular in home landscapes, why not see them in golf course landscapes?”

The choice of machinery used around the course has also changed from time to time in Iceman’s 10-year stay there. Lightweight riding units are used more often, and greens are mowed with walk-behind mowers to reduce compaction.

Iceman changes control products often, a lesson he learned from Joe Vargas at Michigan State.

---

Press releases should emphasize environment

Any press releases sent from the golf course superintendent’s office to local media should emphasize the course’s environmental aspects, according to Jerry Coldiron, CGCS, of Boone Links and Lassing Pointe public golf courses in Florence, Ky.

Recent national media reports—including those by the New York Times, CBS-TV, and radio commentator Paul Harvey—have castigated golf courses and the materials they use as being detrimental to health and nature.

“We’re real proud of the communication job we do here,” notes Boone Links/Lassing Pointe superintendent Jerry Coldiron. “We hired someone who has done some writing for us—Andrea Conroy, a local writer with Rivertown Communications—and told her what we wanted to say, and she did a good job.

“We’ve got to get the word out before the media questions come,” Coldiron continues. “So we’ve really been pounding this environmental message home.”

The courses also feature Audubon Society/native area signage at 15 strategic points, and “no-spray” buffer zones around the entire 150-acre golf complex.

Though details of the course itself (which appeared in the original release) have been omitted, the sample below shows how press releases can be worded in order to be received in a positive light by the community.

—Jerry Roche

**PRESS RELEASE**

For immediate release
June 3, 1994

For further information, contact:
Jerry Coldiron, superintendent, phone no.
Jeff Kruempleman, golf pro, phone no.

Lassing Pointe, Boone County’s second public golf course, celebrated its Grand Opening on May 18. The course, nominated as one of the top municipal courses in America, is located in Union, Ky.

Designed by Michael J. Hurdzan Golf Course Design in Columbus, Ohio, Lassing Pointe...was created on 160 rolling, wooded acres in central Boone County. Says golf superintendent Jerry Coldiron, “This is a beautiful piece of property and all involved remained committed to keeping it environmentally sound in every way. In addition to adding a much-needed course for our growing population, we have created a greenspace and nature preserve in a part of the county which is undergoing substantial development.”

A 15-acre parcel of mature forest, commonly called Lassing Woods, remains nearly untouched and borders on holes 10, 12 and 13.

Boone County Golf Course and Hurdzan Design worked with the Audubon Society, the Department of Natural Resources, the EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to ensure as little disturbance to the wildlife as possible and to minimize use of pesticides and fertilizers.

“Land that is well-maintained needs a minimum of pest and weed control since healthy turf is less prone to disease and weed infestation. Boone County’s golf courses receive excellent care and should need little chemical treatment.”

—Terry Mclver

---

Seed mix is hard to miss, but players often think their divots won’t hurt.

325 members. In June, it played host to the Ohio Amateur tournament.

Iceman, a progressive superintendent, recently added ornamental grasses along the approach to some holes.

“I didn’t think I was going to be a big fan of ornamental grasses,” he says. “Then I heard Bill Hendricks from Klein Nurseries speak at an Ohio Turf Foundation meeting one year. In certain places they do have their uses. They’re becoming popular in home landscapes, why not see them in golf course landscapes?”

The choice of machinery used around the course has also changed from time to time in Iceman’s 10-year stay there. Lightweight riding units are used more often, and greens are mowed with walk-behind mowers to reduce compaction.

Iceman changes control products often, a lesson he learned from Joe Vargas at Michigan State.

—Terry Mclver